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11K <'entenarx of Richmond 11 ill Presbyterian <*lmi*«*li lois
more significance attached to it tlo’n tin* mon* celebration of 

a hundreilt ,i birthday. In e<-l«*brating tin- eintmary of this 
church. wv ,iiv wh-hniting tin* eent«*nary of tin* mother church 
of a vary largo (list riot, and tin* oontonary a iso of tin* oslahlislniioiit 
of Presbyterianism in W<*storn Ontario.

Richmond Hill has tin* honour of hoing tin* contre from which 
pioneer missionary effort was directed for many years. This 
formed the huh of the xxheel, the outer circle of which reached 
Lake Simeoe. Ilaiton Co.. Whitby and other points ecpmlh dis
tant. In that large area. Rev. Win. Jenkins. her first minister, 
laboured. preaching the gospel to little groups of pioneers, or 
ganizing congregations, administering tin sacrament, baptizing, 
marrying, burying, without rivalry and wit limit assistance, in a 
parish of several counties, lie came to Canada in 1*17. crossing 
from Ne xx York State to Kingston, and travelling westward by 
pony-hack to Little York, then a half dozen houses and a xvind- 
mill. Mr. .le ikins xxas a graduate of Kdinhurgh I niversity. and 
raine to Am rica as a missionary to the Oneida Indians, in which 
work lie spent twelve years.

Learning of the benighted condition of the pioneers of Cpper 
Canada, he came with a definite missionary motive, and with the 
missionary enterprise filling his heart. No hope of a munificent 
income or comfortable living lured this hero of the faith. Ilis 
«•all. which still exists in good condition, was from the two districts 
about xx hat are now St. Andrew's. Searhoro, and Richmond Hill.
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Tlic stipend does not seem to Imve been munificent. sud Mr 
Jenkins, pmhahlv of necessity, took up his home on two hundred 
Here* of hind near wlmt is now Cashel. felled the timber and made 
the ground yield him and his large family no small part of tin ir 
living. In the early days lie earned his hag of wheat pony hack 
to the Little York windmill to lie ground. 11 is pastoral work 
had all to he earned on by saddle-hack, often following beaten 
trails rather than regular roads.

MUST <111 lu ll
Kiwtvd 1821.

All this required grace and fortitude. Many traditions survive 
in the minds of the older people, as recollections of what their 
fathers told them about services held in the open forest with a 
fresh cut stump to serve as a pulpit. Tin first sermon at Rich
mond Mill is said to have been preached in the pine grove that once 
stood on the ground now occupied by the cemetery.

Mr. Jenkins was ,i man of profound learning. This is evinced 
by the fact that lie was offered a professorship in an American
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I "nivcrsity before coming to Canada. 11 is know ledge of tin* 
Hebrew Bible is reputed to Iwtve lievti e<pml to the ordinary 
render’s knowledge of tin* Knglish. In family worship, and with 
smaller groups, lie is said to have read regularly from the Hebrew 
Bible. translating as lie went.

11 is w ife. also, must have I ecu a woman of fine spirit and 
eon rage, to fare eheerfully sueli s as she did. She was

I’llKSKNT < HI l(< H.
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an American, daughter of Dr. Stockton, of New .lersey. She sur
vived her husband quite a few years, and is remembered well by 
many of the older people about Richmond Hill, where she spent 
her closing years. There was a family of eleven, nine of whom sur
vived. There are to-day about twenty-five grandchildren and 
great-grandchildren in the county.
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Richmond Hill Cliureh. as 
flu* records show, was organized 
regularly in 1817. St. And
rew's. Searhoro. according to the 
records, was regularly organized 
in 1818. the first saeranient be
ing dispensed in ISIS in Mr. 
I). Thomson's house. The 
church at St. Andrew’s was 
huilt in 1S1ÎI. that at Richmond 
Hill in 1821. Richmond Hill 
seems to have been the central 
I mint of Mr. .Jenkins’ labours, 
Searboro after twelve years pass
ing into the hands of another 
minister.

The work carried on by this 
church and her minister for the first quarter of a century, must 
have been of incalculable and permanent benefit to the moral and 
spiritual life of the whole county. The property on which the 
church stands, was. according to tradition, a gift to the- church, 
although the deed states it was paid for in good coin of the realm 
in 1844. CtUO being the price received by .John and Klizabeth 
Arnold -five acres at about $200 per acre.

As to connection with any larger body of the church, it will 
he plain that for the first few years little connection could he 
maintained. Rev. Mr. .Jenkins was a member of Saratoga Presby
tery of New York State, and would probably remain on their roll, 
so that the church was. for the time being, standing alone.

In 1882. a mission of three ministers was sent to Canada by 
the Secession Church of Scotland, and in 1824 these, along with 
others following them, formed themselves into a Presbytery called 

The Missionary Presbytery of the Canadas in connection with 
the Cnited Associate Synod of Scotland.” At the meeting of 
organization. Rev. Mr. .Jenkins, who was present, expressed tin- 
wish of the congregations under his care to Ik- received into this 
Presbytery, stating as his reason, “that having been educated in



tin* Secession lie was glad to have an opportunity of emmeeting 
himself with the elrnreh which maintained the doetline and dis
cipline which lie had ever been accustomed to believe most agree
able to the Word of God.” This request was granted, and the 
history of the outward connections of the congregation from that 
on is the history of the several unions of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada.

Of this Presbytery we find Rev. Mr. Jenkins Moderator in

SKSSIO.V 1 ill 7.

Up». Cowie, Dr. W. K. IVntland. .1. S. McNair. .1, K. Atkinaoii.
Up». Sims, ttev. R. HcrliiHon. Win. Inin's.

1842. hiiiI ill one ...... ting iiiHiiil'inting signs of aérions illness. He
ennlinneil in harness. however, to tile very end. preaeliing on the 
lust Sunday. and after the sermon pointing out to the elders the
spot in tin......inetery he wished for himself. During that same
week he was ealled to rest from those arduous lalamrs that, hy 
their nature, rank him alongside the Livings!ones. Moffat*, and 
MaeKa.vs.



Mr. Jenkins' death oc
curred in 1848, so that to-day 
thvr<* an* few wlm reinemlier 
very vividly his preaching or 
his personality. One woman re 
members distinctly the great 
solemnity of the worship and 
the reverence, akin to awe. with 
which Mr. Jenkins inspired not 
only herself as a child, hut the 
whole congregation.

In that ministry of twenty- 
six years. Mr. Jenkins is said to 
have married two thousand 
couples. If this he an index to 
his other labours, they must 
surely have been abundant.

In I ppcr Canada only a few other congregations hold preve 
deuce to Richmond 11 ill. Williamstown. organized about 171)4; 
hath, organized by Rev. Mr. McDowall, about 17D7 ; Broekville, 
organized by Uev. Mr. Smart in 1811. and some work carried on in 
the Niagara district ; these and apparently these alone precede Rich
mond Hill. In Central Ontario, from Kingston district, west to Nia
gara. the name and ministry of Rev. Win. Jenkins ranks foremost.

The next great period in the history of the church is that 
occupied by the ministry of Rev. das. Dick. After the death of 
Mr. Jenkins, a period of two years elapsed before Rev. Walter 
Scott was called. Little is recorded or remembered of his ministry, 
which was of only about three years’ duration. On March 14th. 
1841). Rev. Jas. Dick was called, from the of Kmily, and
from that to 1877 gave good proof of his ministry. This was the 
golden age of tin* church’s history. There was no break in her 
prosperity, and the records give abundant evidence of the happy 
relations existing between minister and congregation. There are 
many references to the “indefatigable labours” of the beloved 
pastor, and many proofs of the affection of his people, in the steps 
they took to care for Ids comfort. Mr. Dick, as many yet living
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testify, whm an untiring worker. a tender ami devoted pastor ami 
Hit intensely earnest ami sympathetic preacher. From those beyond 
his own church then- an* still many to boar testimony to tin* noble 
Christian life ami character of Mr. Dirk.

Karl.v in his ministry Thornliill was organized as a eongrega 
Y ion. and a church sevured. About IKK I, Laskay also ami Fast 
King, or Tempcraneeville. were organized and added to the cougrc- 
gations already under bis care. Mr. Dick's charge at this time was 
wry larg<i. ami his pastoral work must haw been most exacting.

HOARD OK M ANAOKRK, 1017.
Win. O ru lui ni, <'tin>. <'imi|m«i'. Kri‘il < link. .Ins. \ Mmikiiiiiii.

Rulil. Mi l.i'iiii. .Ins. K. Atkirismi. .Ins. Mi l.i-im (I'lininiiHii ). .Inlm Dunlop. Win. I*mtt. 
M ill mi Hin inrv. I». S. ('impel'.

The average attemlanee in 185(1 is reported as four hundred. 
Richmond Hill at that time, according to the statistical report, 
stood both in numbers and finances, well in tin- lead of tin* Cnited 
Presbyterian congregations of Vpper Canada, and for ten or 
twelve years d this position. In 1861, Laskey and King
were separated from Richmond Hill, ami erected into an inde-

II
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prudent charge, with h memher- 
ship »it that time of about one 
hundred.

The records of this period 
are interesting in the moral and 
social progress they exhibit. I p 
to 1 Hot I the eases dealt with by 
the Session are almost entirely 
those of immorality. Case after 
ease is dealt with in a kind, hut 
firm, manner, the parties re
buked, admonished and often 
suspended from the privilege of 
the ordinances of the church. 
The Session exercised in those 
days a very real authority. 
Its pronouncements were often 

made public in the church. Their judgments were not without 
effect, and. in more cases than those of the legal courts, resulted in 
tin* reform of the offenders. Members quarrelling were cited, coun
selled and enjoined to refrain from going to the Lord's table until a 
reconciliation had been effected . Cases of sharp dealing were also 
cited and. at the least, severely censured. Kor irregularity or non- 
attendance at church, members were sharply rebuked. The general 
moral tone, however, seems to improve very much. Immorality 
seems to decrease, and after 1850 intempérance is the prevailing 
charge. The very fact that this begins to be considered is some
thing. and when as tin* years pass, the censure of intemperance be
comes more severe, it indicates a decided progress in public, or at 
least in religious public, opinion. Kg.. “A. IL. having under influ
ence of drink, attacked with abusive language X. V.. to the scandal 
of the church and the cause of religion, was cited to appear before 
the Session. The court decided that A. It. be for the present sus
pended from his privileges as member of this church, until lie gives 
evidence of repentance and reformation. The Session also agreed 
that 1 his should be announced to the congregation as a warning to 
those who hereafter live wickedly.” The effectiveness of this

IlKV. W. W I’KIU i v \ i. 
1SHT-1SU4.
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rebuke is to Im* found in flu* fart that tliv said “A. IV appears 
latrr as a good mrinhrr and a faithful oflivr liearer of the rhurrh.

Wr arc reminded of old days by a resolution, in 1858, that the 
new roof of the rhurrh he made of “marhine” shingles ; also by 
the a of a < e. in I860, “to in<|iiire as to how
«•heap roil-oil lamps may be furnished for the lighting of the 
eh u reh.M

In 1862. Alex. Moodie was engaged as precentor. In 1864

LAMES' All». 1017.
Miss H. Burm-tf. Miss A une Hoyle,

Mrs. .1. Hoyle. Mrs. .1. him (Vrvs.). Miss K. MrLvim.

the trustees were authorized to gel a platform and seats for tin* 
choir a round the precentor’s desk. In I8(i8, the Session took up 
the «piestion of instrumental music, without reaching a derision. 
In I860, the Session discussed the revival of tin* Psalmody and tin* 
introduction of hymns. They approved the hymn book 
by the English Presbyterian (’hureh, ami requested the Synod to 
adopt tin* same and sanction its use. In 1872. the Session unani-
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iimusly declared that instru- 
mental music in the worship of 
( h h I is not in itself sinful, yet 
they think that in almost all 
ehurehes where it has been, and 
is still, used, it tends to hinder 
and ultimately to silenee the 
singing of the praise of Uod hy 
the congregation, and on this ac
count. if for no other reason, 
should not he sanctioned.” In 
1877. the point of view had so 
ehanged that, hy a vote of the 
congregation, it was resolved 
that the organ he used in the 
ehureh. In 1881. the Session, 
considering the desire of many 

to change from sitting to standing at the service of praise, and vice 
versa at prayer, resolved to ask the congregation to stand during 
singing and to sit during prayer. In 1884. the Session agreed to 
intimate to the congregation that, in their opinion, it would he for 
the spiritual benefit of the members of the ehureh to uni» the hymns 
adopted hy the (icneral Assembly in their service of praise. This 
short story of the evolution of the service of praise would not In
complete without adding that in 1!MT> a line new pipe organ was in
stalled and the choir capped and gowned.

One item in 1867 is a resolution agreeing that Mr. Dick 
should receive discount on all silver paid to him on his salary, and 
for the present year to give him firewood in lieu of such discount.

Toward the close of Mr. Dick’s ministry an incident occurred 
which seems pathetic. The goods and chattels of this good man 
were seized and sold by publie auction in Toronto. This came 
about as the result of a suit in the Court of Chancery. Lawson vs. 
Cruikslmnk. Mr. Dick had apparently been co-executor with Mr. 
Cruikshank of some estate, and thus the decision in the case affected 
him equally. The congregation very promptly, through its repre-

UKV. .1 \S. OK A XT 
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sentative. bought in tin* goods and livid tlivm in charge tor Mr. 
Divk.

Nonv of Mr. Dick’s family remain in Inc neighborhood, the 
two living being Mr. John Dick, near Listowel. and Mrs. Robert 
MeKie. of Saltcoats. Scotland. 11 is health failing in 1877. Mr. Dick 
offered to resign. The Presbytery and the congregation agreed, 
rather, to make him pastor-emeritus, with an allowance of #200 per 
annum and the use of the old manse. In this relationship Mr.

WOMK.VS MISSIONARY SorlKTY
Mrs. (I. K. Allan. Mrs. I>. Watson. Miss I. (Ilfeemi. Mis. .1. MurKi'iizii1 

Mrs. R. Vandvrhurg. Mrs. R. Herliison ( l‘rvs. i. Mrs. .1. I' Xtkinson.

Dick lived out peacefully the remaining years of his life, passing on 
to his rest in 1885.

in 1877. Rev. Isaac Campbell was called. The congregation 
had taken steps in 187(> toward building a new manse, and this was 
apparently completed for Mr. Campbell’s occupation. The period 
of his ministry is notable for the building of the new church. Mr. 
Campbell was a man of profound scholarship, and one of the 
strong preachers of his day. His able leadership proved quite 
sufficient for Ins difficult task.



Tin* first steps were taken 
•l«m. 15th, 1880, when h n-solu
tion whs passed to build h new 
church. Subscriptions wore 
taken Hiiiminting to $4,800. So 
rapid was the progress of events, 
that the eorner stone was laiil 
dnlv 1st of the same year. The 
total eost of the eiiureh huilding. 
ineluding furnaces, according to 
the report id' the huilding com
mittee. was ^6,.'Hit), an amazing
ly low figure for the huilding we 
see to-day. These were trying 
times in the financial history of 
the congregation ami the liber
ality of ihr people waa put 

to a severe test. When Mr. Campbell was called to Listowel in 
1884. a debt of $.‘1,250 still remained.

The Rev. d. W. Cameron, pr<*viously in Laskey and King, was 
called on Nov. 5th of the same year. Mr. Cameron’s ministry was 
devout, earnest and whole-hearted. The period, however, was one 
of great strain and difficulty in the history of the congregation. 
The ordinary revenue suffered because of the heavy debt tin* church 
still carried, and gave both minister and Board no little concern. 
Mr. Cameron’s pastorate was comparatively short, as he was called 
to Mornington in 1887. where lie remained for twenty-two years.

In October of the same year Rev. W. W. Pervieal was called. 
Mr. IVrcival is reported to have been an effective preacher and a 
good administrator. The seven years of his ministry were quiet and 
uneventful, and in them the congregation paid off old scores and 
reached fairly normal conditions again.

After Mr. Pereival’s resignation in 1804. Rev. .lanms A. Grant, 
of Toronto Junction, was called. Mr. Grant’s ministry and also his 
winsome personality, are still fresh in the minds of his people. A 
man of kindly, genial temper, he greatly endeared himself during 
the fifteen years of his pastorate to every member of his congrega

nt
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tioii. Coder his ministry tin* church prospered greatly in things 
moral and spirit».,I. When the heavy hand of illness was upon 
him. lie was surrounded by a people who loved him and were deeply 
moved wi.h sympathy, and when at last death called him. a great 
sorrow was felt by all.

In 1909. Rev. K. <*. Currie was railed. Mr. Currie, while giv
ing careful thought to his sermons, and making himself most accept -

VHOtR. 1017.
Murk row- .1 Dunlop, I,. MiNnir. Mrs. Stirling. .1. K. Atkinson. Mr., .1. K. Atkinson 

A I,. IMiipps. <i. Sims Ciiiti.' row Mrs. Watson. Mrs. ti l\ Mian. Mis IJ. S 
( ocp«-r. Miss Kliivl Drvar (Organist anil l.«-aili-r i. Mrs. IMiipps Miss K. MrN'air. 
Kront row—Miss II. IVut laml Miss M. Vwidi-rhurg, Miss Carol Iiiiivh, Miss 
H. Inncs.

able in the pulpit, excelled in his pastoral work. By his energy 
and activity in this direction lie gave new stimulus to the congrega
tion, and during his short pastorate greatly increased the mem
bership. In 1913. Mr. Currie received a call to St. John's Church, 
Belleville, which lie accepted, much to the regret of Richmond Mill.

In 1910 there occurred the death of Alexander Marsh, who 
had held the honourable office of elder for nearly half a century.
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Karly in 1914. tin* Rev. Holier! Herbison, formerly of St. (iiles. 
Toronto, the present minister. was called. During tin* Inst three 
and a half years the congregation lias introduced a water-works 
system, and ma<le other repairs to the manse, installed a pipe 
organ at a cost of about ^J.500. enlarged and altered the choir loft, 
and orovided caps and gowns for the choir. The most notable 
feature in the life of tin- congregation, during that time, other than 
this, is a decided increase in missionary interest and missionary 
contributions, the Sunday School giving now as much as was given 
a very few years ago by the whole church.

Of the families who formed the nucleus of tin* congregation 
in 1817 not many now remain in the immediate locality, one reason 
being that the congregation then drew members from King. Mark
ham am" Thornhill, a very large territory. I p to tin* middle of 
the century, when separate congregations were formed, these 
worthv folk travelled distances of one to ten miles to worship and, 
if tradition lie true, were constant and regular in attendance to a 
degree unknown to-day. Of those who remain to-day the Marshs. 
Vanderburgs and Hislops seem to have been on the spot when 
the congregation was organized. The Marsh family can boast of the 
sixth generation linked up with the church; this family has also 
lateral branches nearly as ancient in the McNairs and Boyles. 
Robert Marsh was one of the first elders, forming along with James 
Miles the first session. The Hislop family also were among the 
earliest, being present still to the fifth or sixth generation. James 
Hislop was a member of Session in 1840. This family also has a 
lateral branch in the Moodies.

Peter Vanderburg also appears as one of tin* original members, 
his family being well represented still in several branches.

The Munehaw family, while one of the first, was not identified 
with tin* church at the outset.

James Miles, one of tin* elders of the first session, leaves no 
oik' of his name to-day in connection with the church. Other names 
are found of families from King, such as Henry Stewart, who was 
an elder in *40, the Camerons, Jaffravs. Fergusons and others.

Others, too. such as David Smellie. have still descendants in 
tl e Thornhill section.



In 1884 tli<* roll has, mining others, tin* following names:— 
l’eler Vamlerliurg. Thomas Wilkie, .lanet .laft'rev. David
son. AreliiliaM Wright, .lames llislop. -lolin and Gideon llislop. 
Thomas h’erguson. William Itiekson. Ann Dickson. Mrs. Luc\ Lang 
staff, dames (iilmonr, Nancy Cameron. Agnes da ft" rev. ||eiir> 
Stewart, dames Bowman. David Smellie. Kli/abeth Arnold. Mrs 
Henry Miles. It will he seen liy this that the Langstatf and Dixon

SI NOW SCHOOL TKACHKIIS WO Ol-TIMKS. 1 w 17.
Miss H. I'i'll I land. Or. W. I. 1‘t-ntlnnd. H. II Stirling Miss I. Vanderburg. 

Mrs. Stirling (Ivo. Sims i Su|M-rint«‘ndi*iii i. (I. I \ ll.m Mrs. <a •>. Sim- 
Miss Mary Vandvrlmig Miss Kdim MiNair.

families are also among the earliest. The Session in 1884 consisted 
of dames (iilmonr. William Dickson and Benjamin Bowman.

In 1840 we find the Session consisting of Robert Marsh. Ileiirx 
Stewart. Robert Trench, dames llislop and Archibald McDonald. 
The roll in 1840 bears, among others, the names of Henry and 
Mercy Miles, dames Ledgerwood. dude llislop. Moses (iambic, dolm 
Stafford, dohn Coulter. Mrs. Langstatf. dolm Dickson, dolm Kolliot. 
William O’Brien, Thomas Morgan. Robert. William and George 
Trench. William Dalzicl. dean Craig. Robert McNair.
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Thus Ht this ini ri x date one sees appearing tin* Morgans of 
Thornhill, also tlu* Italziels, once of that vicinity, the McNairs, the 
(iambics and the Trenches, all of whom still remain in the neighbor
hood.

In 18411 the list shows, among others, the names of dames 
Jenkins, Kldcr, Thomas Lawson. Thomas MeBeth. Charles Pollock. 
James Newton. James (lamlde. John McKie. Cameron taillis; and 
in 1850 William Cruiksliank. Dr. James Langstaff. William Marsh. 
Alexander Marsh, indicating the presence of the Newtons at this 
period. At the same time. 1850. the Dalziels, Smelliest, Millers and 
others appear in a separate Thornhill list, indicating that an inde
pendent congregation had been organized there on Mr. Dick’s 
arrival. The Hamilton# must also have come about this time, for 
the Session of 1852 has the names of John Hamilton and C. Pollock.

I n 1854 Thomas Woods and Thomas Kolliot are elders from 
the King district, and Samuel Muir at Thornhill ; and in 1855 
Walter Dalziel. also of Thornhill.

In 1858 the roll contains the names of Ann Playter. William 
Pogue. William limes, (icorge P. Dickson. John Hamilton, elder. 
James McNair. (Jcorge Sylvester Savage ; at Thornhill. Leslie limes. 
Mrs. Cox. Mrs. Morgan ; and in King, James Ness. In 1860 the 
names of William Russell. John Waterhouse. John Story. Matthew 
McNair. Alexander Moodie are found, the elders then being 
Benjamin Jenkins and James Mitchell. In '(id Alex. Marsh is a 
member of Session, and the names of John Savage. Charles Kirk
land and Robert Cox are recorded, the last at Thornhill.

In 1865 the Session consists of John Hamilton. Banjamin 
Jenkins. James Ralston, Alexander Marsh at Richmond Hill, and 
Samuel Moore, Walter Dalziel, James Jenkins. W. (). Stark at 
Thornhill. Incidentally, the Thornhill Church was acquired by 
purchase, in 1852. for the sum of til52.

Those elected to the Session from that time on were 
James Ness. 1869; David Cray. (Jcorge Trench. James Webster. 
1881 ; Alexander limes, Alexander Linkletter. 1889 ; William 
Iunes, Thomas Thompson. 1894; (Jcorge Sims. 1908; J. S. McNair 
and (Jcorge Coxvie. 1909; Dr. W. R. Pent land. 191d; J. Frank 
Atkinson and William (Jcorge Scott. 1916.
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